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the report, herewith submitted, covers the 

features of your mining property in Stove* Township. The 

data on which this report is based was secured by the writer 

who completed a geological survey of the property*

Three maps accompany this report and are as follows;

l* flan of Mining Claims showing Geology and General 
Physical Features, on a scale of one inch equal 
to two hundred feet*

8, plan showing Road and Power Line in relation **o 
Thomson-Koksonen Claims, on a scale of one in&h 
equal to two miles*

3, Plan showing properties adjacent to the Thornson- 
Kaksonen claims In Stover, Rennie and Leeson 
Townships*

Two appendices accompany this report and are as

follows:
l* Detail of picket lines and traverses.

2. Detail of samples and assays* 

INFORMATION RgQARDINQ QgOLOQICAL SURVEY

Geology, on the property, was plotted from established 

picket lines and suplementary traverses* Post No* 4 of Claim 

S-43084 was established aa Station O *- 00, being the northwest 

corner of the property* A Base Line on a bearing of 1250 was 

run south eastward to the intersection of the east boundary 

of Claim 3-43079 at 68*67 feet. A secondary base line (Line 813) 

was then run, from the southwest corner of the property at post 

Ho* 3, Claim S-43279, on a bearing of 35O for a distance of 

4600 feet where it intersected the Base Line at 54f57. Picket 

Linea, from claim corner posts were run to intersect either the 

Base Line cr Line 213 at right angles except in the case of 

lines 214 and 218 which were tied on to Line 216. By this
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Vr^:' - the claim boundaries carried out* Stations were established 

'K-.-.- at each two hundred feet on all picket lines and also at the 

||^' line intersections* Control for the survey was established 

;^; by continuing the Base Line north on a bearing of 3050 to hj 

g Station 15f58, where the Base Line intereeoted the east boundary 

\ of Claim 3-49439 and thence on a bearing of 360O north for 511 - - , : 

' feet to the Stover-Rennie Township Line, this intersection .;;- 

^ being 46 feet west of Post No. l of Olalm 8-49439* ^

Bearings were run with a Brunton compass with tripod -^ 

mount, and distances taped with a 800 foot steel tape*

A total of 30,809 feet of picket lines were run while 

supplementary traverses, carried out with compass directions 

and paced distances amounted to 48,960 feet, for a total geolo 

gized distance of 79,769 feet*

As will be noted from the aooompanying geological 

map, the rooks have been mapped as simply as possible and consist 

of only four types* Both the andesite and porphries display 

fragmental horizons which it might be argued should be differ- 

enoiated and shown separately on the geological map* However, 

to do this and to do it accurately enough to be of any value, 

would require a far greater period in the field than was possible. 

It is felt that under existing circumstances that the map made 

will be found to be adequate and a suitable and valuable guide 

for further exploration that might be carried out. 

EXTENT AND LOCATION

The property is located in tUe north eastern part 

of the Township of Stover, Missanabie Mining Area, District of
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Budbury, Ontario* It consists of nine registered mining
- '" ''..- v : ' . ' , . ' . . . ". ;r--.-. - ' " - --' ;~.,." i'' : '/.
claims recorded under the following claim numbers: 3-43078 ' 

to S-43084 inclusive and S-43878 and 79* The total acreage 

involved le considerably greater than would be normally 

embraced by nine claims, this being due to three greatly over 

sized claims. The approximate acreage of the claims is given 

in the following breakdown}

Oiaim Number

8-43078
79
80
81
82
83
84

8-43878 
79

Approximate Acreage

49
89
45
48
38
84
65
64
88

Total —— 454 

OWNERSHIP

The property is held by J. Kaksonen under Mining 

License C-1B103&. However, Dr* A. F. Thomson, of Regan, Ontario, 

holds open transfers on a three-quarters interest in all nine 

claims, Kaksonen retaining a quarter interest. 

ACCESSIBILITY AND TRANSPORTATION

The property is well situated from a standpoint of 

accessibility as it lies adjacent to the Ulssanabie-Renabie 

Vines Road, Mileage 12& on the road being one-half mile north 

of the north boundary of the property.

Missanabie, the local supply point of the area, is 

situated on the main line of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 228 

uiles west of Sudbury and 319 miles east of Port Arthur.
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The area embraced by the olaima fthovs a oonsiderabls' ^ 

variance in forest growth* The-northern two claims are wxx)ded 

with mixed timber, the soft woods, spruce cedar and balsaV

of adequate size for camp erection* There is also a good
t ' ~ '~ -f

ruoe stand adjacent to the south boundary of the property*) . ;.^ 

The rest of the area is mainly covered by second growth consist-
* " . ' . ~ : - - . '

ing of birch and poplar, except for the areas of low ground 

swamp where fair-sized cedars and spruce are found* Mixed 

woods for fuel purposes are abundant*

One small lake is entirely within the property 

boundaries while two others are adjacent to the property, one 

at the northeast and one at the southeast ends of the group* 

Campbell Lake is the largest and has the best water* In periods 

of heavy rainfall, some of the swamps and small creeks could be 

utilized for water supply for diamond drilling, but in dry 

weather it would be necessary to depend on one of the lakes as 

a source of water*

The 3 phase transmission line of the Great, Lakes 

Power Corporation, which supplies power to the Renabie Mines, 

parallels the road and is, therefore, ideally situated as 

regards the property. 

PREVIOUS W RK

The only previous work carried out on the property 

was 360 feet of X-Ray diamond drilling carried out during the 

early summer of 1947. The holes have been mapped in, but due 

to the core having been discarded, no logging was possible and 

what values, if any, that may have been encountered are unknown*



TOPtXmAPHY AHD

The area, within whieh the property Iles, di 

the typical flat relief so ooWon to those areas; lying along ' 

or adjacent to the "Height of Land". Low flat hills and ridges
•'\'" ' ' ' ' ' ' ' V - ""' ' ' * ' '-f- ' . - ,''"/' : ,-" -- ;J*'''*~ v p- ;"-'--'',,^--' 1 V

are diseoted by a network of valle/s embracing wide areas of 

swamp and muskeg* HO dominant topographical feature is present
" " "' ' - : 'V* -

to break the monotony of accordant summit levels* Drainage is 

poor* Rook outcrops, apart from the valley areas, are not 

infrequent but are generally limited in extent* Where hill 

slope and val?oy bottom meet, there are frequent exposures 

of rook that outcrop as low escarpments. The "Height of Land" ' 

between the St. Lawrence and James Bay watersheade crosses the 

property trending slightly south of west. 

OSOLQQY

The geology, as observed within the property boundaries, 

is complex and the writer has felt justified in simplifying, as 

far as possible, both the map and the written word.

The property is underlain by rooks of Pre-Oambrian 

age that are covered, over a great part of their indicated 

extent, b j deposits of Quaternary age. The following table 

sets forth the successive stages and age relationship!

Recent Muskeg

Pleistocene Sand and gravel, glacial debris

\ - * , ^ * iim

PRE- CAMBRIAN

Keweenawan

Algoman

Keewatin

Diabase Dikes 

Diorite

Quartz and feldspar porphries
and porphyry fragmentals. Andesite
and andesite breccia.



,,. : the oldest observed rooka are andeaitea and viarti 

and feldspar porphries of Keewatin age, , .' :,'

The andeaitea are easily recognizable in the field by 

their colour and softness. They appear aa a dark greenish rook 

that is, as a general rule, somewhat schistose and contains ' 

secondary chlorite. Only in a few isolated instances could any 

original structure be noted. Some outcrops of andesite breccia 

were noted but were not mapped individually*

The quarts and feldspar porphries are complex. In 

some instances they appear aa definite interbedding in the 

andesites while in other oases the form of outcrop or combined 

outcrops suggests a definite intrusive. In both oases, however, 

considerable alteration has occurred. Original feldspar porph 

ries have, in some instances, been altered to an extent whore 

they could be classed as sericite schists while the quart?, 

porphries would appear to have been altered to breccias through 

rook adjustment under great pressure. Again, both rooks are 

found outcropping where they display little alteration. Consid 

erable time and very detailed mapping would be needed to properly 

differenoiate the different phases of the porphries. As no 

information of economic value would likely be gained from this 

work, it is definitely not warranted.

Diorite intrusions of considerable extent outcrop in 

the north eastern and southern parts of the property* This rook 

is a true diorite with well developed crystal structure. There 

is no doubt that it is a true intrusive and where mapped as an 

andesite, in government reports, an error has been made. Where 

the intrusive contact, with either the andesite or porphries, 

is exposed, the chilled margin of the diorite is very definite.



Subsequent alteration of thia marginal phase haa produced a 

rook that resembles very eloeelr the altered and e site a but .' 

atripping away from thia narrow marginal cone discloses the 

true unaltered intrusive. There are two ages of dioritea and 

the dioritea of both ages are identical and are impossible to ' 

differenolate in the field* The fact that there were two * 

intrusive stages was only discovered through the examination , - 

of an indicated diorite-andeaite contact* In stripping away 

from the contact zone, it waa found that the rooks on both y 

aides of the contact were dioritea*

Keweenawan diabase dikes out all the older formations* v 

They have been mapped where observed from outcrops* Aa these 

dikes are common to the area, it is quite possible that more 

diabase than actually observed occurs within the claim boundaries*

Unconsolidated deposits consisting of glacial debria 

and some water sorted sand and gravel cover a considerable part 

of the property area. In the lower depressions, muskeg overlies 

these older deposits* 

8TRUCTDKS

The predominant strike of the formations about 500 

wo s t of north and predominant dip to the southwest* The strikes 

vary from IS - W to almost north and south in certain local areas 

and dips likewise show a variance of from between 850 to aa low 

as 5E0 .

Schistosity generally follows the prevailing strike 

of the formation but locally tends to coincide with the trend 

of intrusive contacts.

Evidence does not point to any major folding or to 

cross faulting. Faulting did take p^aoe ^ .ong the strike of '•^m
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tha formations aa defined in tha intensely sheared sections,

particularly the porphries.

Tha structure would not seemingly land itself to tha 

formation of conditions where gold bearing solutions would have 

had tha opportunity of localizing and coneantrating* 

TON PAT

V
x'1'

The veins , where noted, are white translucent quarts 

with practically no mineralization t The largest and strongest 

vein outcrops on Line 816 at 9f50 and may be traced northwestward 

for a distance of one hundred and fifty feet. At its southeast 

end it is on a diorite-andesite contact and strikes into swamp, 

but to the northwest it is entirely within diorite and at the 

most westerly outcrop had a width of over fifteen feet*

A vein outcropping at Station No. 3, Traverse No* l, 

lies on a diorite-porphyry contact, is about three feet in width 

and displays the same characteristics as the first described 

vein insofar as lack of mineralization is concerned.

Thirty feet north of 71-35 on Line 809 a quartz vein 

strikes 700 west of north and dips steeply southwsst. It is 

barren of mettalio minerals but contains a considerable amount 

of a non-mettalio mineral which was not identified but which 

the writer believes to be a pyroxene. The vein varies from 

three feet to six feet wide and has been traced for about 

seventy feet.

Several shear zones carrying considerable amounts of 

carbonate and some pyrites were found. The most interesting of 

these is the one uncovered on Traverse No. 6 onl located 900 feet 

east of Station 8f76 on Line 880. The occurrence is very similar 

to the type of mineralization, on which considerable trenching



' -' was carried out by the Pileggi Syndicate on Claim 8-36587^ ̂ ^ 
the Stover lake Group. '

Very little mineralisation occurs within the area 

mapped. The quarts veins are practically barren while the shear, 

eonee, where most heavily mineralized, display sparse pyrite 

mineralization which is usually associated with carbonate* 

TALT3B8

No values were found present in any of the material 

assayed for gold. Of the seventeen sanples sent for assay, 

sixteen ran a "trace1* while one returned nil. 

CONCLUSIONS

The writer submits the following conclusions}

1. That no structural feature is present that would 
suggest the possibility of localization and 
concentrating of gold ore of ooomeroial value.

8. That the diorite contacts possibly present the 
most hopeful areas for further prospecting if 
suoh was contemplated*

RECOMMENDATIONS

The writer submits the following recommendations:

1. That no further monies be expended in the develop 
ment of this property.

Z. That if the owners see fit to carry on that
thorough prospecting of the diorite contacts be 
carried out.

Respect full;

toCombe, B. So* 
tng Geologist*

imitted,
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8tar O*00 at Post 
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Post No* 4 
Claim 43083

Post No* 8 
Claim 43084

Post No* 3 
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Post No. 1 
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Post No* 3 
Claim 43088
Post No. 1 
Claim 43079
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W00
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T-K-2

T-X-3

k-

T-K-5

T-K-6

T-K-7

T-K-8

T-K-9

T-K-10

Nil

Nil

Traoe

Nil

Nil

Traoe NiX

Traoe

Traoe

Traoe

Nil

Nil

Nil

Traoe Nil

Traoe Nil

Traoe Nil

Grab from snail qtiaV ve** with 
carbonate and pyrite, in nantm , 
shear zone 914 feet east of Post 
No, i, claim 43081. on north 
boundary of Olelm 45031. ^ f

' " -'' -. :- ' " : ':-'': ' • •'"- c -' -; - 'SB:,
Grab from narrow ahear^ in quart E l 
porphyry t ?0 feet east of 304-51 
on Bate LI- ,* Carbonate and 
pyrite*
Grab of highly eohisted feldspar 
porphyry with ooneiderable 
carbonate and lome pyrite. ^0 
feet west of a point on *6iv 
boundary of olaiaa 45080, approx 
imately 400 feet south of Post 
No. 4.
Orab material from email quarts 
reinlets in a 15 foot zone in 
altered feldspar porphyry on 
south boundary of olalm 45080, 
1280 feet east of Post No. 5.

Grab of material across 8 feet, 
quartz vein in Diorite adjacent 
to andesite oontaot at Bf50, 
Line 816* No mineralization*

Grab from across 4 feet, on 
above vein 50 feet N.W* of 
sample T-K-5.

Narrow quartz vein in feldspar 
porphyry, just north of l*-50 
on Line 209. Grab of material. 
No mineralization.

Grab sample from rein 30 feet 
north of 74-35 on Line 20\t* No 
mettalios but considerable 
amounte of blaok non-mettalio 
mineral in quartz.

Grab of material consisting of 
pyrite and carbonate from shear 
zone in feldspar porphyry on 
claim boundary 740 feet east 
of Post No. 3, claim 43279.

Grab from quartz vein on 
porphyry-diorite contact at 
Sta. a, Traverse NO. i.
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Q 
Q 
0)

V,*

Traoo m

T-K-18

T-K-13

Traoe

Traoe

Hil

Nil

T-K-14

T-K-15

T-K-16

Traoe

Traoe

Traoe

Nil

Nil

Nil

T-K-17 Traoe Nil

^ ,...,^^...^..i;
.Grab "of v 'ri^^^i^^jn^^^ 
naterial in4 aheared porphyry 
on porphyry-dioritt oontaot 
on ^0 at boundary of/ olalat ^; 
43B78, SW f cet south of Post

Grab of iiib 9" blue ojoarta ! 
Teina in aohiated porphyry at 

41-79 on Una 817 , f
' .' ' ' l, ' ' : ' . -' 'V-"-

Orab of aaall quarts vein in 
ahear cone on dlorite-poriJhyry 
oontaot 1875 foot N.I, of Poat 
Ho. 3, Olaim 45878, Traverse 
No* 4.
Chip ayrosa 8 feet on quar;* 
vein at 94-68 on Line 816. 
No nettalioa.

Chip aoroaa 10 feet of quarts 
vein 70 feet 3. W. of lOf&O 
on Line 816.

Grab of quartz veinlets in 
Bohiatetl zone on diorite- 
porphyry oontaot 40 feet north 
of a point on Traverse no. 6, 
850 feet east of Sta, 8*75, 
on Line 880.
Grab of well mineralized 
(pyrite) aheared porphyry on 
andeaite-porphyry oontaot on 
Traverse No* 6, 900 feet east 
of Sta, 8V76 on Line 880.

i'*' * '
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, PLAN SHOWING

OROLOGY "** GEN E RA L PHYSICAL FEATURES

ON

THOMSON—KAKSONEN MINING CLAIMS
MlSSANABIE MINING AREA

ONTARIO

\r:^ UNDULA
Ml X e O SOFTWOODS
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SHEAR ZONE
PICKE T LINES S-43078

STATIONS AT 200 F T. INTERVALS

TRAVERSES

BOUNDARIES
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PLAN SHOWING ROAD AND POWER L INE
IN RELATION TO 

THOMSON-.KAKSONEN CLAIMS
MISSANABIE MINING A REA

ROAD ~ ^

POWER L INE

— SCALE — 

(INCH 5=2 M ILES

42BB5Srte091 0016Bl STOVER



BEN GOULD

WESSON - LYSA NDER

STAKED OUVAY GOLD M i NES

LEESON

C AMABIE

DULAMA

RE NABIE GOLD MINES

MIQUEI. ON

STAKED STAKED 8RA M i NCQ MINES

GILBERT

PILEG'GI - BAYCROFT

STOVER GOLD MINES

THOMSON

"KAKSONEN

STOVER BRACKIN

MAP SHOWING MINING PROPERTIES IN

STOVER - RENNIE i LEESON TOWNSHIPS
MISSANABI'E MINING AREA 

ONTARIO

-- SCALE' 
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